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The ABCs of governmental climate action challenges in Latin
America
Israel Solorio 1✉

Following Tosun’s distinction between international, national, and subnational scales of intervention, this commentary presents the
ABCs of governmental climate action challenges in Latin America. In relation to international climate action, Latin American
organizations present numerous and diverse positions in international fora. This heterogeneity of positions affects the region’s
bargaining power. At the national level, centralism, dominant, hierarchical political cultures, and weak federal systems have limited
collaboration across government sectors and offices as well as citizen participation. Furthermore, localized climate action is
constrained by political centralization together with administrative, technical, and financial limitations of local and regional
governments. Altogether these elements represent the ABCs of challenges for climate action in Latin America. This perspective
piece remarks a gap in the literature, highlighting the ways that publications regularly ignore a comparative and regional outlook.
Accordingly, this text recommends that Latin American social researchers move beyond single case studies to carry out cross-
national comparisons.
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INTRODUCTION
Climate action in Latin America has attracted the attention of
global institutions like the Inter-American Development Bank
(IDB), the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), and the
World Bank, among others1–3. Following the evolution of climate
governance and policy in the region, the most recent develop-
ments include traditional actions linked to mitigation and
adaptation as well as participation from different levels of
government (especially urban) and the involvement of non-
governmental organizations (NGOs) and businesses. While there is
still a long way to go, Latin America has responded to climate
change and its related challenges in progressive ways.
Similarly, social science research has recently begun focusing on

previously neglected aspects of climate action in Latin America,
including public policy design and implementation, government/
business collaboration (and collusion), and contributions from civil
society organizations and the general public. However, this
scholarly research fails to include systematic analyses of the
challenges that the region faces in terms of policy and action.
Notable exceptions include a collection of essays published by the
Latin American Council of Social Sciences4 as well as a book that
sheds light on the gulf between global climate negotiations and
the environmental realities of the region5. Nevertheless, our
literature review demonstrates significant research gaps, including
the lack of comparative analyses and works that take a regional
perspective.
This perspective piece reviews the primary research literature

on climate action in Latin America, summarizing the most relevant
findings and tracing new lines of inquiry. Although the broader
climate action terrain includes different types of actors (public,
private, and social), the scope of this analysis is limited to
governmental action. This text is organized according to Tosun’s6

distinctions between international, national, and subnational
scales of intervention, which is useful for delineating the main
challenges concerning governmental climate action in the region.

Although Latin America is not a monolithic entity when it
comes to climate change, general trends do exist due to shared
characteristics among countries. At an economic level, climate
change is linked to regional development models that have been
historically characterized by a reliance on natural resource
extraction7. At a social level, the centrality of extractivist
operations as a lever for development has resulted in high levels
of conflicts across the region8–10. In 2022 Latin America was the
region with the highest rate of mortalities among environmental,
land, and indigenous rights defenders11. Thus, although Latin
America is characterized by a diversity of political regimes, they all
share the feature of having major obstacles to civil society
participation in climate policy decision-making12.
Our methodology consisted of identifying journal articles and

book chapters published in Spanish and English. This was carried
out through Google Scholar searches employing the keywords
“Latin America,” “climate action,” and “climate policies” in both
languages. The literature was then narrowed down using the
criteria of relevance (number of citations) and focus (only social
science climate research was included). The snowball method was
subsequently employed to identify additional material using the
references in the initial literature. The same selection criteria were
applied in this step. Finally, the list was complemented with works
that were identified through a Google Scholar search that used
keywords related to different scales (international, national, and
local) of intervention (e.g., “Bolivarian Alliance for the Peoples of
our America” for the international arena). Here, papers were
selected based on their linkage to climate action.

CLIMATE ACTION AT THE INTERNATIONAL LEVEL
Latin America is a diverse and economically unequal region, made
up of countries with distinctive economic and demographic
profiles13. The economies of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia,
Ecuador, Mexico, and Venezuela are highly dependent on oil and
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gas revenues14, while those of Central American countries rely on
agriculture, forestry, and other land uses2.
Latin America produces approximately 7% of global greenhouse

gas (GHG) emissions3, yet it is one of the most vulnerable regions
to the impacts of climate change, particularly as experienced by its
poorest populations15. The following figures summarize climate-
related inequality: Brazil and Mexico are responsible for almost
half of GHG emissions produced in Latin America, 33% and 16%,
respectively14, but the countries that are most vulnerable to
climate change are in Central America and the Caribbean2.
Accordingly, climate change mitigation literature concerning Latin
America considers land conservation16 and energy transition17 to
be key necessary activities. However, these structural challenges
to climate action in the region and the ways to be transformed
must be further researched.
Latin American organizations present numerous and diverse

positions in international fora. In the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), climate action is carried
out by negotiating groups comprised of countries from the region.
Here, Caribbean countries have joined the Alliance of Small Island
States (AOSIS) to call for drastic GHG reductions5, whereas Brazil,
South Africa, India, and China have formed the BASIC group to
represent the interests of emerging economies and advocate for
climate policy compromises18. Another bloc of countries that
includes Mexico, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, and Peru has also
emerged and is characterized by the promotion of climate
ambitions that are linked to domestic measures5. Their proposed
linkage of global positions and domestic actions provides another
terrain for further investigation, particularly since the linkage
brings implementation challenges at the national level.
In terms of purely regional negotiation blocs, Watts &

Depledge19 trace the emergence of two main groups: the
Bolivarian Alliance for the Peoples of our America (ALBA), formed
in 2009, and the Independent Association of Latin American and
the Caribbean (AILAC), formed in 2012. Whereas the former
advocates for the recognition of historical responsibilities in the
agreement and resists market mechanisms, the latter takes a more
collaborative approach toward the Global North19. Taking into
consideration the need for financial support for climate action
throughout Latin America, this heterogeneity of positions affects
the region’s overall bargaining power. However, further research is
necessary to have a better understanding of the negotiating roles
and the outputs of Latin American countries in the UNFCCC. Much
of what has been written on these subjects has been more
descriptive than analytical20, leaving many doubts about the
effectiveness of these climate action interventions.
The different approaches taken by Latin American countries is

also reflected in the heterogeneity of existing regional political-
economic alliances. For example, Mexico participates as a member
of the North American bloc (alongside the United States and
Canada), while progressive governments (mostly from South
America) participate through ALBA21. Both alliances have experi-
enced political gains and setbacks, whereas the Central American
Integration System (SICA) stands as a more stable bloc, unaffected
by political changes. These integration processes have been
demonstrated to impact climate action and inaction in different
countries22,23.
In North America, the Commission for Environmental Coopera-

tion (CEC) presents a great institutional achievement (although it
is not exclusively dedicated to climate action). The so-called “three
partners,” Mexico, the United States, and Canada have repeatedly
jointly addressed the challenges of climate change. However, CEC
operations have been constantly sidetracked due to political
turmoil24. Despite this, Pacheco-Vega25,26 has found that regional
integration has resulted in increased denunciations on the part of
civil society concerning non-binding mechanisms in U.S., Cana-
dian, and Mexican environmental legislation. Furthermore, the

renewed United States–Mexico–Canada Agreement (USMCA) has
enhanced environmental protection within regional commerce27.
Conversely, ALBA organized the 2010 World People’s Con-

ference on Climate Change and the Rights of Mother Earth to
demand that developed countries commit to quantifiable emis-
sion reduction goals (an acknowledgment of the Rights of Nature
that extend beyond financial compensation) and the creation of
an International Climate and Environmental Justice Tribunal28.
Regarding the Central America bloc’s Regional Strategy on Climate
Change, this proposal has clashed with the developmental
aspirations of some Central American countries. Lazo29 thus
points to the lack of climate finance as being a central obstacle to
climate action. Here too, more research is needed about regional
actions designed to tackle climate change.

CLIMATE ACTION AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL
According to our sample literature, the reluctance to implement
climate strategies in Latin America is related to the well-
established conception that only developed countries are
responsible for climate change30. Following this observation,
several authors have argued that development can indeed be
sustainable and favorably responsive to climate change31. Never-
theless, scholars working on climate action in Latin America have
criticized most climate-friendly initiatives, categorizing these with
terms such as green grabbing, green colonialism, and green
extractivism32.
Currently, recent trends towards the “reprimarization” of Latin

American economies involve a more active role by the State,
where the latter is more responsible for procuring economic
growth and wealth distribution33. In this regard, governments in
the region, upon realizing that they are unable to co-opt emerging
indigenous environmental movements as a result of their
distinctive ways of valuing the territory and natural resources,
have accused these movements of hampering development34,35.
The tension between development and progressive climate
actions in Latin America36 has contributed to the rise of alternative
frameworks for relating to nature and the environment such as
Buen Vivir —a concept associated with post-developmentalism37.
These locally grounded forms of resistance have caught the
attention of scholars throughout the region but have yet to be
explored in terms of potential incorporations into mainstream
policies.
Until recently, Latin America was not fertile ground for climate

change deniers38. Climate debates instead centered on climate
justice and the fair distribution of the costs associated with climate
policies39. Today, regional climate debates increasingly include
leaders that deny the problem of climate change and the need for
action, including Jair Bolsonaro in Brazil40 and, more recently,
Javier Milei in Argentina. This tendency is becoming a central
challenge to climate action in the region.
The Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean

(CEPAL) is a good starting point to get to know existing climate
policies in the region (see: https://observatoriop10.cepal.org). The
adoption of climate-related policies has become commonplace in
Latin America, but it is the diffusion of climate acts41 that has
really caught scholarly attention. Mexico was the first country in
the region to adopt a Climate Act in 2012, with Peru (2018),
Paraguay (2017), and Chile (2022) soon following this example.
Guatemala and Honduras (both in 2013) have also followed suit
with the difference that their climate acts came by presidential
decree.
Despite these national legislative efforts, the implementation of

the entailed policies has been limited as a result of a lack of
coordination across policy sectors, asymmetries in the power
given to different governmental areas (e.g., environment vs.
energy), and short-sighted politicians42. Once again, the imple-
mentation and non-implementation of such policies offer fertile
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grounds for scholars of Latin America to develop new research
agendas. Also needed is research concerning the institutionaliza-
tion of government climate action in Latin America, and the
effects of budget cuts on environmental ministries43.
The limited institutional capacity development poses a funda-

mental challenge to the implementation of national-level climate
actions in Latin America. Focusing on climate adaptation in
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Paraguay, and Uruguay, Ryan &
Bustos44 identified knowledge deficits related to the policy design,
implementation, and evaluation. Considering the complexity of
national-level climate action, policy integration has to be central in
institutional capacity building45. Numerous countries have
initiated organizational interventions to improve intersectoral
coordination, a process frequently led by the national environ-
mental authority46. Here too, the current literature presents a
minimal number of investigations concerning such coordination
efforts in Latin America47,48.
The problems of centralism, hierarchical political cultures, and

weak federal systems have also constrained decentralized
climate actions, even in countries where the government does
not have a strong interest in climate change49. In the words of
Sapiains et al., polycentric approaches “may not easily be
implemented in Latin America where authoritarian, individualis-
tic, and top-down policies and institutions have historically
prevailed50. Such political cultures also opposed the demands of
social movements and civil society51. As such, the participation of
grassroots organizations and other political acters within the
climate political process are subordinated to government
interests and are prevented from shaping policies52,53. Never-
theless, more empirical evidence is needed to demonstrate the
ways that these regional and political factors have hindered
climate action at the national level.
Given the region’s vulnerability to climate change, adaptation

policies are central to climate action in Latin America54. In fact, the
impacts of climate change on local livelihoods have increased
climate migration, a situation that urgently calls for both policy
action and social research55. Indeed, the World Bank has estimated
that by 2050 approximately 3.9 million people will have migrated
because of climate-related causes in Central America and Mexico,
alone56.

CLIMATE ACTION AT THE SUBNATIONAL LEVEL
The available empirical evidence suggests that localized climate
action is limited by political centralization as well as the
administrative, technical, and financial restraints of local and
regional governments57,58. This being the case, this section
provides a topical framework for discussing the main challenges
for climate action at the local level.
On the one hand, proponents of multilevel approaches contend

that the State’s capacity to effectively implement climate policies
depends on collaboration and coordination capacities among
institutions47. Accordingly, the participation of local and subna-
tional climate action actors in climate action policymaking is
hindered by administrative, technical, and financial shortfalls,
particularly in the context of countries with centralized govern-
ments, which prevail in Latin America. On the other hand,
proponents of polycentric approaches contend that decentralized
climate action linked to transnational networks can offer the
technical and financial support required for the development of
climate actions59,60. This is supported by research suggesting that
transnational governance initiatives can provide opportunity
structures and the necessary exchange of knowledge for the
development of local climate action in Latin America25,26,61. There
is thus the potential for local climate action to replace the
prevailing centralist climate action models.
However, researchers must collect further empirical evidence to

establish the best ways to respond to the aforementioned climate

action challenges. Developing these lines of inquiry could reveal
the ways that polycentric and decentralized climate actions offer a
viable alternative to the authoritarian, institutionalized, and top-
down climate policies that have historically prevailed in Latin
America. Empirical material can be collected through cases that
involve transnational initiatives, like those of Local Governments
for Sustainability (ICLEI) or the Cities Climate Leadership Group
(C40). Similarly, more studies concerning the role of international
(technical and financial) cooperation agencies as facilitators of
local climate action in Latin America are also needed. Finally,
further research concerning communitarian institutions and local
experiences related to climate action in Latin America is also
required.

FINAL COMMENTS
This perspective piece has presented the main challenges for
governmental climate action in Latin America and offered a broad
mapping of the related existing literature. Certainly, the obstacles
for climate action in the region are overwhelming. These involve
differing perspectives presented in international climate forums as
well as national legacies of political centralization and authoritar-
ianism. Such a terrain is adverse not only for the localization of
climate action but also for the participation of different groups
and publics that embody emerging possibilities for climate
governance at a global level. Tosun’s framework6 has proved to
be useful in delineating the main challenges concerning govern-
mental climate action in Latin America, but much work remains to
be done, particularly in relation to the participation of non-state
actors in climate action.
This literature review has focused on climate action dynamics in

Latin America, which leads to the question of whether the noted
challenges are specific to this region or whether they are common
to other regions in the Global South. Another open question
concerns which lessons derived from the Global North can be
applied to Latin America and vice-versa. To answer these
questions, cross-regional studies must be developed. In the
meantime, we call on social scientists to advance research that
examines cross-national climate action phenomena and related
local experiences in Latin America.
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